
Ground tremor - Scottish Highlands
hit by earthquake with 2.3 magnitude

With thanks to lhe Scotland Sun. Justin Bowie

An earthquake with a magnitude measuring

2.3 has been recorded in the Scottish Highlands.
The grorurdtremorwas loggedbythe British Geo-

logical Survey this moming, Jamary 7,2A0. k
was recorded at
Loch Houm f,rve

miles to the east of
Arnisdale at
10.36am.

Experts say

the ouake had a

from locals who were impacted by the quake.
It comes after an earthquake hit the Isle of

Mull in November - prompting residents to
compare it to a low-flying jet.

The British
Geological Sur-
vey had tweeted:
"A small number
of reports have
been received by
members of the
public in the Isle
of Mull area. "

We previ-
ously told how
Scotland has
been battered by
more than 4,000

depth ofsix kilometres. edrthquakes in the past 50 years.

The British Geological But barely any have had a significant im-
Survey confirmedthe High- pact on residents.
lands tremor on Twitter The largest recorded during the past half-

Butthey said they are century was a 4.4 magnitude tremor in the
yet to receive any reports Knoydart Peninsula in1974.
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become a part of our family!

lf your name is Baird, Bard,Barde, Baard,
Bayard, Beard...and many more...

YOU ARE PART OF US! Join today!
Contact: Dr. Debra Baird, FSA Scot, President, Clan Baird
Society Worldwide, Inc., email: djbaird4@gmail.com

Gome visit us atr www.clanbairdsociety.com



The Unusual ltalian Village In Wales
With thanks to Aflas Obscura. Subscribe for free: atlasobscura.com

Walking into this litt1e village feels as ifyou've
been transported to Italy but, in fact, you're not
even close.

Tucked away on the coast of northern Wales
is the village of Portmeirion, a truly unique town
built with a colorful, whimsical design and an eye

for conservation.
Built between 7925 and 1975 by Sir Clough

Williams-Ellis, Portmeirion became a home for lost
building parts, such as taking the stones of a de-
molished castle to make a town clock tower.

But the most striking part of the town is the
integration of nature with the torm's colorful ar-
chitecture, modifying nearly every single building
to work with the nearby tenain.

(From Beth) When Marti and I were taking
trips to Scotland, we went to Wales one year..and
to Portmeirion.

You can purchase gorgeous china made right
in the town...you can see the tide come in VERY
fust - y)hen we were there. qbout sunset.

Portmeirion is a tourist village in Gwynedd,
North Wales.The village is located in the commu-
nity of Penrlryndeudraeth, on the estualy of the
River Dwyryd,2 miles southeast of Porthmadog,
and lmile from the Minlfordd railway.

My memories of our short stay in Portmeririon
are Jilledwith gorgeous flowers and beautiful scen-
ery. I remember a place much like our own Disney
therne parlcs. I remembet most ofall, the friendli-
ness and kindness of the Welsh people we met.
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ea4oVrafr4lafiit&
to Tony Cash (left) and

Zack Lamb (right)
upon their election to the

Clan MacTavish
Board of Directorsl

Their terms are three years

as Directors-at-large.
With thanks to the

Clan MacTavish. For membership\
information, contact Sherry

Thompson Crane at -
<treasu rer, mactavish@gmail. co m>

Flower of the Forest from
Louisville, Kentucky

Anchorage - Charlie McCarty, 74, passed

away on Saturday, December 14,2019. Visitation
was on Thursday, December 19,2019 in the Fire-
side Room at Southeast Christian Church. (920

Blankenbaker Parkway, Louisville, KY 40243).

Our condolences to Cheri Eskridge; Charlie
was her father. Cheri is a member of The Scottish
Society of Louisville.

The Scottish Society of Louisville, Kl is accepting
applications for the dispersal of scholarship funds!

The Heritage Fund Committee of the Scottish Society of Louisville (KY) is accepting
applications for the dispersal of scholarship funds.

The Fund helps support the efforts ofSSL members to pursue studies ofthe many different
aspects of Celtic culture, which may include music (piping, drumming, fiddling, etc.), art (danc-
ing, weaving, etc.), language (Gaelic, etc.) and athletics (Highland games).

.This Fund can also support a person's i4terest in an educational program or proj ect that
furthers the understanding of Scottish culture andlistory.

Scottish Society members in good standing can apply for funds or cari sponsor non-mem-
bers for scholarships.

The application form and guidelines can be picked up on the evening of the Society's
monthly meeting from the Heritage Fund Committee Chairperson, James Hughes, or by e-mail
at vicepresident@scotsoflou.com, or by using the online form here.

The deadlines for receipt of applications are March 3 1 st and September 30th
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Scottish Heritage USA, Inc.
Founded 1965

Putting pride in your heritage to work for you
Become a member today

A Nan proft Organization proiding student sc ha lar.ships for highland tlance and bagl:iping ancl naking
charitable donatiotrt la the National Trustfot Scotland and othet non-prcft. oryanizutions th.tt prcnote Scotti,rh

trctditio , history, cruJi,\ and a ture herc in the Utlited Statet an(l Scotland

Some ofthe flrnding Scottish Heritage USA has provided over the years:

. Culloden Visitor's Ce tre uedia centle

. The Scottis/l Gaelic Stutlies Lectureship at uNC Chdpet Jbt the ace.lzmic ,ears oJ 20l7 -20

. Rehavqtion ofEfuenhov)er Suite, Cttlzean castle

. Scholarships Jot dance atld Iripitlg studettts 2010-20 19

. The National Trust lbr Scotland USA 2018-20 Corporate meubership

. Inte/prctatiolr Praject dt Gleilcoe

t Renovation ol Charles Rennie Mackintosh's Hill Hoxlse, Helensburgh

t Highland Echoes "Scotland in the Class"

. Scattish Tartans Museum Franklin NC

. Gtdtldfather Mountain Highland Games Cultural Village 2017-20

$300,000*

$ 185,000

$50,000*

$50,044

$3 5,0()()

$25,000*

$20,000,N

st6,900

$7,700

$6,00a

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND ?

Before you go check out the deals you get from membership in Scottish Heritage USA

. Reciprocal membership to the National Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA

o Free Admission to all lowr 70J National Trust for Scotland propefties

o The Highlander Dagazine (sLx issues per year)

. National Trust's magazine (three issues per yea)

. Scottish Heritage USA Newsletter (th.ree issues per year)

Memberships range from $25 to $500 and are well u'orth the pricel JOIN ONL1NE
Come visit us at Grandfather Mountain Games July 9 12 2020 

|

i

Scottish Heritage USA PO Box 457, Pinehurst, NC 28370-0457 | www.scottishheritaeeusa.ore <-l o 9rc.295.4448

* National Trustfu Scatla d sites

E is enhower Suite, Culze.ln. Cqstle The Hill House, Helensburgh



Tomb containing
three generations of warrior women

unearthed in Russia
The four Scythians were buried together some 21500 years ago

With thanks to Smlfhsonian Magazine.
Subscribe for free at: Sm ithson ian@mai L sm ithsonian. com

Before you read this article, your editor sim-
ply must tell you about the Clan Donald USA War-
rior Women group thatflourished MANYyears ago
in CIan Donald USA (CDUS4.

Jeri Daniel Martin was my sister/friend/co-
hort for close to forty years. To my broken hearts'
forever sadness, she died about thlee years ago.

She and I shared so many amazing adventures,

I truly could write a very big book about them.

However, the CDUSA llWwas one ofthe most
memorable. This is just atiny
tale about the Wl[/.

We learned that, on Slqte ,

there was a castlefor training
Clan Donald Warrior Women!
Thatb true. If I remember
correctly, it is Duntulm Castle
located in the northern part of
Slrye.

That was all we needed.

We found some inexpensive
little battle axes (Surely not in silver, but silver
colored) and passed them out amongst the Clan
Donald ladies at an AGM somewhere... and there
began our group!

Does anyone else still have their CDUSA mI/
battle ax?

Our battle cry was "CDUSAITW. " Canyou
pronounce that? I don't remenber us doing a very
good job of it...but, we rnade a lot of noise.

I remember my friend, Marti Van Horne, and
I went to Scotland in 1993 and visited Duntulm
Castle. It is a true ruin with no wav - safe or oth-

erwise to get in to it, except levitation. However,
the "CDUSAWW" cry was heard loudly (I can call
horses from 30 acres) that day. Marti was very
embarrassed - although there was nobody within
a mile or two from us. Yep, I did it many times.

The Amazon warriors of ancient Greek lore
were once considered mythical figures. But in re-
cent years, archaeological work and genetic analy-

sis have identified women
buried with weapons, horse-
back riding equipment and
other accoutrements tradi-
tionally associated with war-
riors.

Earlier this month, a
team led by archaeologist
Valerii Guliaev announced the
discovery of a 2,500-year-old
tomb in which four such
women were buried together.

The findings were published in the joumal of the
Akson Russian Science Communication Associa-
tion this week.

The women belonged to a nomadic group
cal1ed the Scythians and were found in one of i9
burial mounds studied during a decade-long sur-
vdy of the westem Russian village of Devitsa, re-
pons Ruth Shus{.er fbr Haaretz. The yourgest in-
dividua.l in the grave was 12 or 13 years o1d. Two
were in their twenties, and the last was between 45

' Contiiued on page 9
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Me as a CDUSAWW! (Wishfulthinking!)
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OIanMacoallum-
Malcclm Sccietycf
Ncrth America

A 501(c) (3) Not for Profit Corporation
- Founded in 1971 -

* Gurrentfyo we have 242 Family Memberships in 44 states and Ganada.
We will be represented at 35 Scottish Games in-20{ 9. * We have a Fami

Tree DNA Project and a Genealogy/Family History Project,
both in progress.

I"i* owL 6at@ k" t"ilrl. $25"00 e Upqn!
Website: (clan-maccallum-malcolm.org/membership/>

Facebookr Glan MacGallum - Malcolm Society
Quarterly publication of The Argent Castle newsletter

Membership shall be open to all persons/organizations
who have a genuine interest in Clan MacCallum-Malcolm.

Piping and Drumming scholarships at the NAAPD sponsored for qualified students.

ly

Malcolm TartanMacGpllum Tartan



Warrior Women found in

to 50 years old.
Interestingly, says Guliaev in a statement,

women warriors were the norm, not the exception,
in Scy'thian culture.

"The Amazons are common Scythian phenom-

enon." he adds. "Seoarate barrows were filled for
them and all burial
rites which were
usually made for
men were done for
them."

As Adrienne
Mayor, author of
The Amazons:
Lives and Legends
of Warrior Women

Across the Ancient
World, explatnedto
National
Geographic's
Simon Wonall in 2014, about one-third of Scythian
women whose remains have been found to date
were buried with weapons. Many sported war
wounds.

The Scl.thians lived in small tribes, wore trou-
sers-necessary when constantly riding on horse-
back-and fought with bows and anows.

"If you think about it, a woman on a horse with
a bow, trained since childhood, can be just as fast
and as deadly as a boy or man," Mayor pointed out.

The graves. of the adolescent and one of the
young women were robbed, but the other two buri

Can we please draw yout attention

Guliaev, but the
others were often
found by local
landowners and
passed between
many hands before
reaching special-
ists.

"Here we can
be certain that the
find has been weli
preserved," the ar-
chaeologist ex-

plauns.

The older woman \ryas buried with an iron
dagger and a unique forked arrowhead. Lamb bones
in the barrow suggest that the burial was completed
in early autumn, while a lecythus vase hints that
the women were buried durins the fourth centurv
B:C.

The other woman whose burial was left un'
disturbed was found with a bronze mirror, two
spears, and a glass bead bracelet. Pel the statement,
she was buried in the "position ofa horsemal," as

i I riding a horse for etemity.

Iree Section B Februarg ?O?O Page 9

to our new website and email address?.
Our new e-shop is now open
www. g i I noc kietowe r. co. u k.

Stop by and see us! Sit and have a cuppa in our
Johnnie Armstrong Cafe or check out our gift

shop and take a tour of the Auld Relic.
www g il nockietower.co. u k

gt@gilnockietower.co.uk
Gilnockie Tower on theAnglq-Scottish Border

Russia, continued from page 7

als remained intact. Notably, the oldest woman wore
an engraved gold headdress called a calathos. The
specimen is the first of its kind uncovered in the re-
gion, according to Shuster, as well as the first found
in situ, perched atop its wearer's skull.

"Of course, earlier similar headdresses were
found in known rich barrows of Scl.thia." savs

Beth's Nevvfangled Familg



LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Tartans Authority is a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, pfomotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and suppon ou.worthv cause. .

l\4embership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's conic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits lnclude a regular newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan experts as well as lots more.

For more nformation & to become a member
please visit

www.tartansauth oritv.com
Or contact us at

admin@tartansauthoritv.com



February Genealogical Programs at
the Fort Mverso Florida Library.

att t

All you have to do to register is to look at the bottom of
the right hand column on this page
and either email or telephone Bryan Mulcahy

Making Some Sense of Beginning
German History and the
Changing Landscape
Saturdap February 8, 2020

Speaker: Ken Weaver - Lee County Geneal-
ogy Society - Chairperson - German Roots Group

Time: 9:30am - I2:15pm South Building,
1651 Lee Street Meeting Rooms A & B

Germany as a united country did not exist until
1871, but the history of the German-speaking
people and the numerous boundary changes from
the days of the Holy Roman Empire have had a
profound impact on the emigration of German-
speakers to countries and regions both east and
west. <http://www.virginia.org/uploaded images/
72300jpg>

Beginning
Genealogy Research

What's Available Through the Forl Myers
Regional Library and the Lee County Genealogi-
cal Society

Saturday, February 15, 2020
Speakers: Carol Rooksby Weidlich and Bryan

L. Mulcahy
Time: 9:30am - 12:15pm South Building,

165 1 Lee Street Meeting Rooms A & B
Program will discuss resources, services, and

research techniques/assistance available through the
Fofi Myers Regional Library and the Lee County
Genealoeical Societv.

Free!

Genealogy Research
Online Research and Resources at the Fort

Myers Regional Library
Saturday, February 22, 2020
Speakers : Carol Rooksly Weidlich and Bryan

L. Mulcahy
Time: 9:30am - 12:15pm South Building,

165 I Lee Street Meeting Rooms A & B
Program will introduce the basic concepts nec-

essary for using online resources for genealogical
research. The major online resources available at
the Fofi Myers Regional Library will be discussed.

Copyright and Genealogical
Research
Saturday, February 29, 2020
Speaker: Carol Rooksby Weidlich
Time: 9:30am - 12:15pm South Building, 1651
Lee Street Meeting Rooms A & B

Program will discuss copyright law and how
this can impact genealogical research, sharing in-
formation, and publishing your family nanatives and

historv.

Bryan Mulcahy, M.L.S.
Reference Librarian ] Ft. Myers Regional Library
2450 First Street
Ft. Myers, FL 33901
bmulcahy@leegoy.com .

Voice 239-533-4626 | Fax 239-485-1160
Ieelibrarl.net
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lf you have genealogicafl ties to the sunnanne Keitft'l (lncfluding alternate
spellings such as Keeth.i or any of Clan Keith's Sept farnily names, you were
born into the Clan Keith!

Associated Family Surnames (Septs) with lMac or f,l/lc prefixes and spelling
variants include: Septs and spellings include: Austin, Cate(s), Dick, Dickie,
Dicken, Dickson, Dicson, Dixon, Dixson, Falconer, Faulkner, Harvey, Harvie,
Hackston, Haxton, Harvey, Hervey, l-{urrie, Hurry, Keath, Keech, Keeth, Keith,
Keitch, Keithan, Keyth, Kite, Lum, Lumgair, lMarshall, Lfrie, Urry.

The Clan Keith Society would be delighted for you to join us as a member.
For more information, please ennail secretary@cksusa"org or jkeith417@aol,com.
Call 256-270-8967.

..-

Dunnottar Castle, stronghold 0f the Keiths (near Stonehaven)

Please plan to attend your local [-lighland Games and, if you see our tent, please come by
for a visit. The tent convenen will have inforrnation about Clan Keith's fascinating history
as well as membership information. Membenship in the clan is not expensive, but one of
the finest investmenb that you will ever make" l-lope to see you soon!
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Haggis, neeps and tatties
flavoured crisps to hit the shelves

Fromsco,and,wethank,," Stinilay Post
A family business has launched the "world's

first" haggis, neeps and tatties flavoured crisps for
fans of Scotland's national dish.

Mackie's Crisps has taken inspiration from the
countrv's bard Robert Bums to lecreate the flavours
of the traditional meal
in snack form in the
run-up to Burns
Night next month.

A limited run of
150,000 bags will hit
the shelves in early
January.

Non-meat eaters

can also enjoy the
snack, created using
natural flavourings
and high oleic sun-
flower oil, as the
crisps are suitable for
both vegans and veg-
etarians.

A meal of haggis, neeps and tatties is tradi-
tionally enj oyed on Bums Night on January 25 (Jane

BarlowlPA)
James Taylor, from the Perth and Kiruoss-

based family business, said: "While we do push the
boat out with exotic flavours, we do also like to
look closer to home at some ofthe fantastic dishes
from our heritage.

"Quite simply, there are none more iconic than
our own national dish.

"We're fiercely proud of our Scottish roots
and so narrowed down to a number of options for

a limited run. When it came to the taste tests, haggis,
neeps arid tatties emerged as the runaway
favoudte."

Fans ofthe poet around the globe tradition-
ally enjoy a meal of haggis, neeps (tumips) and

potatoes aI a

Burns supper on
Jantary 25.

Mackie's
Crisps is already
known for its
haggis and cracked
black pepper vari-
ety, and also
launched what it
said was the
world's fust pigs in
blankets flavour.

Research on
the haggis, neeps
and tatties flavour
started in eamest

in 201 8 during a new product development push.
Mr Taylor said: "It's bqen many years in the

making, so we'll be keeping in contact with our
end customers and trade clients throughout to see

what the appetite is like for our new flavour.
"Who knows, we may even be able to expand

the run to make it a pemanent addition to our range.

W.e'd also love to be able to sell -bags abroad, help-
ing the wider world to experience the taste of
haggis, neeps and tatties."

Yes, please, Mackieb of Scotland haggis,
neeos & tatties in the USA!
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Ctan Grant
Society - USA

Become o port
of your Clon 6ront

extenoeci fomilyi

Stand fru\ eftsigdlseie!

Visit our web page at
htt p://www.c[,a n g ra nt- us.o rg

o4 like us on FaceBook at
lnttrsrlrrvnt facebooly'com/clangrantusay'



Over Hogmanay, we leamed of the passing of Yacht C1ub.

one of our Kingdome of Raknar members, Edwin He was a deacon and choir member of
F ranklin Holcombe, Knight Gudrod, on Decem- Westminster Presbyterian Church for many years

ber 17,2019 and since his relocation to Hendersonville, NC, a
In the early days of Scottish festivals, Ed member ofMills River Presblterian Church.

judged many athletic events
around the southeast.

A memorial service was
held Saturday, December 2 1 ,

2019, at Mills River Presby-
terian Church, Mills River,
NC. A service will be held at
the graveside on a date to be
announced at the New
Wappetaw Presbyterian
Church Cemetery,
McClellanville, SC.

Edwin was bom Octo-
ber I0, 7921, in Ball Crround, Georgia, son of the
late John Carl Holcombe and Lula Belle Ridinss
Holcombe.

He graduated from North Georgia College and
served as an Aviation Machinist's Mate 2nd Class
at Pearl Harbor during World War II.

He was married to the late Leila Ursula
Morrison of McClellanville, SC, for 71 years.

He worked as a salesman and manager in in-
dustrial supplies and served as president ofAble
hon Works. He served as master ofthe Py'thagorean
Masonic Lodee ard Commodore of the Hobcaw

He was a scoutmaster for
over 20 years, receiving the
honors ofVigil in the Order of
the Arrow and the Silver Bea-
ver award.

He was a co-founder of
the Swamp Fox Trail, now the
coastal terminus of the Pal-
metto Trail.

He was also a co-founder
ofthe annual Charleston Scot-
tish Games and Highland
Gathering and Athletic Direc-

tor Emeritus. He was twice president of the Scot-
tish Society of Charleston.

He also served asjudge and Director ofScot-
tish Hear,y Athletics at the Grandfather Mountain
Highland Games and vsas presented the President's
Award by those games.

.. He wrote the first rule book for Scottish ath-
letics in North America and developed a program
for training ofjudges.

In his career, he judged over 300 games, in
addition to manufacturing throwing implements for

' Continued on page 17
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Send any kind of monetary donation to subscribe to

CeLTIC SenSONS
,e* H oa--.r- 4g"Z* dav"*hz*zzu

Please make checks payable to Rich Shader

Email: <celtichig hlander@msn. com>
Write: Rich and Rita"Shader, editors

173 Greystone Drive
Hendersonville, NC 28792

lf you would like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact Rich and/or Rita at the above contact points for. particu lars.
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Societg of Antiquaries
oiScotland

Society of the Antiquaries of Scotland
Feffows' Meetings being pfanned!

Thank you to al1 Fellows
have supported the Society in
over the past year.

Special thanks to Fel-
lows Dr James Donaldson
and Hope Vere Anderson for
hosting annual Fellows' Din-
ners in Melbourne (last
April) and Atlanta (last Oc-
tober) respectively, and to Dr
Craig Paterson FSAScot for
organizing and hosting the
first Fellows' Breakfast

overseas who
various ways

in the future in Califomia.
There is also the possibility of a Fellows'

Afternoon Tea Meeting tak-
ing place in a few months'
time in the Ohio region sug-
gested by and thanks to Dr
Stephen Millett, FSAScot, if
enough Fellows express in-
terest.

Please contact Andrea at

the Society offrce by email
(Andrea@socantscot.org) if
you would like to take part in

\--- 
-)

Meeting in Califomia last November atUCLA.
There is appetite for more such meetings

Ed Hofcombe, continued from page l5
many games and athletes.

He was made a KentucLT Colonel by the gov-
ernor of Kentucky for his contributions to High-
land Games.

He is survived by his sister Faye Whitwofih
of Atlanta, two sons: Edwin Franklin Holcombe,
Jr. (Valerie) ofHendersonville, North Carolina, John
Morrison Holcombe (Lori) of Fort Mill, South
Carolina; daughter, Elizabeth Eugenie Holcombe
of Delray Beach, Florida; six grandchildren: Win,
Bert, Carrie, Christian, and Josh Holcombe, and

Jennie Rothman, and four great-grandchildren:
Rowan, Kieran, Nancy, and Hunter Holcombe.

Memorials may be made to New Wappetaw
Presby'terian Church Cemetery Fund, c/o New
Wappetaw Presblterian Church, 635 Pinckney
Street, McClellanville, SC 29458.

any of the future Fellows' Meetings (i.e. break-

fast, aftemoon tea and annual dinners) taking place

outside of Scotland this year.

Al1 Fellows and their guests are welcome,
including and, especially, newly elected Fel-
lows ofthe Society ofAntiquaries ofScotland.

Similarly, please get in touch with Andrea
ifyou would like to organize a similar Fellows'
Meeting in the counf, region or country where
you are based as a way to help build the Fel-
lows' network overseas. Thank you!

Tnar$iw
a[omllltsp

illuuG.
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House of
b ogd 5 ocietg

Kilmarnock. Scotland.

r The Boyd.CasUe

Confido "l trust."

@
eamp pm ut
dunfurg aun

30'h (Imfuictuqnrl. Ilnnn eA iuitning tftp

ffiffi ry:"#,3yso'ci*7'
http:/wwwcl a n boyd.org/i o i n us.shtm I

Visit our FaceBook site:
https//www.facebook. com/g rou psl7 6442447 62

Clan Boyd
Plant Badge,
The Laurel



Don't let capercaillie
become Scotlandos dodo

Withthanksto .or#kk--
electricscotland.com ano THE SCOTSMAN

Humans may be responsiblg for the start of chaaging life on Earth.
the sixth mass extinction of life on Eafih - so we
musl act.

The dodo,
Tasmanian tiger and
Pyrenean ibex were
all extraordinary
animals intheir own
way, all now extinct.
Today, more than
30,000 species
worldwide - 27 per
cent of all those as-

sessed by scientists

- are threatened
with the same fate,
according to the In-
temational Union for Conservation ofNature. Even
an animal as iconic as the African elephant is classed

as "lulnerable" with loss of habitat the most seri-
ous threat.

In May this year, an intemational team of ex-
perts wamed nature was declining at a rate unprec-
edented in human history. Sir Robert Watson, chair
of the Intergovemmental Science-Policy Platform
on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services, said: "The
health of ecosystems on which we and all other
species depend is deteriorating more rapidly than
ever.. We are eroding the very foundations of our
economies, livelihoods, food security, health and
quality of life worldwide."

The speed ofthe rate ofextinctions is one rea-
son why geologists are considering declaring the
end of our current epoch, the Holocene, and the
beginning of a new one, the Antlropocene, in an
acknowledgement ofjust how profoundly we are

But hosl global problems are local ones too.
And today conserva-
'tionists me calling for
urgent action to help
some of Scotland's
most iconic wildlife.
About one in nine

, species native to this
country are at risk of
disappearing because

of a number of rea-
sons, including cli-
mate change,

'urbanisation 
and ag-

ricultural intensif ica-
tion, that can be

summarised in one word - humans.
We are incredibly intelligent and, as a species,

have accomplished extraordinary feats, but some-
times we forget we are aaimals and, as such, en-
tirely reliant on the health of the natural world. If
we have now set in motion the sixth mass extinc-
tion of life in the Earth's history - an astonishing
and alarming feat - it would be monumentally fool-
ish not to realise this could ultimately pose a tlleat
to us too.

And, regmdless ofour own self-interesl surely
we can ail agree that the loss ofthe Scottish wild-
cat, red squinel and capercaillie - among the spe-
cies most at risk in this country-would leave Scot-
land a considerably poorer place.

These species are our elephants, our tigers,
our gorillas. We should work hard to make sure
they don't become our Tasmanian tigers or our
dodos.
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IIeJr,? Ye,
IlecbrYG,

Einnir,h AllMacEanruigts
a,re invited to explore the
ClanHenderson

Society
Alistair of X'ordell, ollr Chief, has ta,$ked the
SocietSr to help him "Gather My Kinsmen."

Culture, GenealogSr, F eetftrals, X'ellourship,
Ifistoqy, Art, Literature, aad Elohola,rehips.

JOIN OUN COUSINS TODAY!
ururw. cl anh en d er s on s o e i ety. a r g



Bearl Samuel Keith, August 8, 1948-Decem-
ber 6,2077 . Bearl Samuel Keith, 69, of Jefferson,
Maine. He passed away at Maine General Hospital
in Augusta, Maine. . He was bom in Columbus,
Texas to Cecil Keith and Thelma (Wright) Keith. -

Bearl graduated from Bridge Academy in
Dresden. He attended and graduated from Univer-
sity of Maine at Orono in 1972. After graduation
he joined the Air Force for four years. After the
service he vvas employed in New Jersey ard Maine.

He enjoyed reading and watching television.

The Clan Keith Societv. USA
presents the
A.J. Marshall Memorial
Clansman of the Year Award

President Elizabeth Keith

The winners fot 2019 are a couple, both
are life members of the Clan Keith Society
USA.

They work as a team as they serye as con-
veners. They served as hoSts for the AGM last
year in Nashville, TN.

I am pleased to present the Clansman of
the YearAward to Kenneth and Zesta Faulkner.

He was a big supporter of the WW & F Railroad.
Bearl was predeceased by his parents, Cecil

and Thelma Keith
He is survived by sisters, Ann Andrews of

Gardiner [Maine], Dawn Baron of Illinois, and
Merille Cassiano of San Antonio, Texas. He was
also survived by a brother, David Keith of
Kenduskeag [Maine]; and numerous nieces and
nephews.

The family will hold a private service at their
convenience.
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The $10,000 phone call
with

publication of the
thanks to The Dunrobin Piper,
Clan Sutherland Society of North.America

An American decided to write a book about
famous churches around the world. So he bought a
plane ticket and took a trip to Orlando, thinking
that he would start by working his way across the
USA from South to Noth.

On his first day he was inside a church taking
photographs when he noticed a golden telephone
with a sign that read '$10,000
per call'.

The American, being in-
trigued, asked a priest, who
was strolling by, what the tele-
phone was used for.

The priest replied fia itwas
a direct line to heaven andftat for
$ 1 0,000 you could talk to God.

TheAmerican thanked the
priest and went along his way.

Next stop was in Atlanta...
There, at a very large cathedral, he saw the

same golden telephone with the same sign under it.
He wondered ifthis was the same kind oftelephone
he had seen in Orlando and he asked a nearby nun
what its ouroose was.

She told him that it was a direct line to heaven
and that for $10,000 he could talk to God.

'O.K., thank you,' said the American.
He then travelled all across America, Africa,

England, Japan, New Zealand. In every church he
saw the 3ame golden telephone with the same
'$ 10,000 per call' sign under i1.

The American decided to
travel to Scotland to see if Scots
had the sanie phone.

He arrived in Scotland and
again, in the first church he en-
tered, there was the same golden
telephone, but this time the sign
under it read '40 pence per ca11.'

The American was surprised
so he asked the priest about the sign.

'Father, I've travelled all
over the worid and I've seen this same goldentele-
phone in many churches. I'm told that it is a direct
line to Heaven, but in all of them the price was
$10.000 per call. Why is it so cheap here?'

The priest smiled and answered, 'You're in
Scotland now, son - it's a local call

LIKE US ON:

f,acehook-
Keep in touch with your fellow Keith family and friends,
Stay informed about upcoming events,
Highland Games, and Celtic Festivals!
Learn fun facts and information about the Keiths and their place in history.
LIKE us on Facebook at

The Clan Keith Society USA, Inc,
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www.cl a n an derson cottages.cofit
Tel: {-44 {ll}1187 850 ?{15 | llntail: info(@clanantlersoneottagcs.com
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Ruth Griswold, 82 of Lincoln, died Novem-
ber 13, 2018 after a long illness. She was bom in
1936 in El Dorado, Kansas, the daughter of Ralph
and Avril E. Lill.

She lived with her parents and
two older brothers on a farm and at-
tended a one room country school
house. She attended E1 Dorado High
School and Butler County Commu-
nity College. She transfened to Kan-
sas University and received a Bach-
elor of Science Degree in Occupa-
tional Therapy.

She married Norman Griswold
in 1959 and moved to Lincoln, Ne-
braska. She was employed as a Reg-
istered Occupational Therapist from
1959 to the mid 1960s.

After her daughters were bom,
she left occupational theray to become a fu1l time
mother.

She volunteered for many activities at her
daughters' schools and was a leader of two Camp-
fire Girls groups.

Ruth was the original owner and manager of
Page One Paperback Book Exchange in downtown
Lincoln from October 1980 to April 1994. After that
she took up the hobby of quilting and made many
quilts for family and for the Linus Project, which
provides quilts for hospitalized children.

Ruth was interested in many things including
afi, reading, birding, genealogy, quilting, traveling,

and gardening.
She was a member of Saint Paul United

Methodist Church, Saint Paul UMC Quilt Goup,
Lincoln Quilters Guild, Nebraskans of Irish/

Scotch-Irish Ancestry (newslet-
ter editor for four years),
Valparaiso University Women's
Guild (President of local chap-
ter for nihe years), Lincoln-
Lancaster County Genealogical
Society (held several offrces),
Wachiska Audubon Society,
Sainl Paul LllvlC UMW (co-chair
ofGroup II for 7 years), and was
the coordinator ofthe Saint Paul
Care-Drivers Committee for
about 8 years.

She was a member of the
Clan Sutherland Society ofNorth

America.
She is preceded in death by her parents, Ralph

andAvril Li11 and two brothers, James R. Lill and
Joseph T. Lill. She is survived by husband: Norm
Griswold, Lincoln, NE; daughters and sons-in-
law: Diaae and Paul McCallum, Pittsburg, Kan-
sas; Debra and Scott Dooley, Gunbarrel, Colo-
rado; Granddaughter: Theresa Dooley, Gunbarrel,
'Colorado.

Private services were held for Ruth.
Memorials to Saint Paul United Methodist

Church, WachiskaAudubon Society, or Eastmont
Towers Retirement Community.
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5cottish Arnericon Militory 5ociety

.EW& Clarke
Post /F6O

Meetin$s f or 2020
-Gen

,-,*'-f;;ff;--".1il;

lf you are a veteran of Celtic heriiage you can join

the Scottish American Military Society.
You can visit our website for more information.
The Elijah Clarke Post #60 meets on a quarterly

basis at the Black Swan Tavern in Marietta.
The dates for the 2020 year will be set at our next

meeting and will be publlshed as soon as they are set.

thanks
Yours Aye
Rick Conn, Adjutant

'ii,,-; r".:- ,: ri lr .r..i.: n. rjr.i

e.,E,iDttt6.11 "',s, rla F f,'!' Ei:|j lrt Jt*l' i I t t-l l-.r'r €i,af f *'f .l-r

lf you would like information on joining the Scottish American
Military Society, please contact: Rick Conn, Adjutant

Gen James Jackson Post #60
2683 Brocklin Drive
Grayson, Ga. 3001 7 -1432
678-873-3491
rickconn@bellsouth. net
http ://www. s-a-m-s. org/



Clan MacCallum-Malcolm Society of
North Americao Inc.r 2020 AGM

at theAlma Highland Games - May 23 -24

You are cordially invited to the Clan
MacCallum-Malco1m Society Annual General
Meeting which will be held at the Alma Highland
Festival inAlma, Michigan, onMay 23 &24,2020
(http : //www. almahighiandfestival. com/).

Our Society holds an Axnual General Meet-
ing each year. Members from all across the United
States will come and spend the weekend together.

The 2019 Annual General Meeting was held
in Estes Park, Colorado and we had members from
Arizona, North Carolina, South Dakota, Michigan,
etc. come to the festivities.

We are in the plaming stages now, but please
plan to j oin us for the Parade of Clans at the Open-
ing Ceremonies on Saturday, May 23 at noon.

We plan to have the General Meeting in the
aftemoon on Saturday and then have dinner to-
gether that evening. The rest of the days you can

enj oy the fun festivities inAlma.
We are working on a Friday evening casual

social gathering too.
We have reserved a block of rooms at the Mt.

Pleasant Comfort Inn & Suites (about 15 - 20 min-
utes north of Alma) for $104 a night + tax. They
have single king bedrooms and double queen bed-
rooms available. Call the Comfort Inn & Suites at
989-772-4000 and ask for the Clan MacCallum-
Malcolm rate.

Follow our Facebook event at https://
www.facebook.com/events/590920098 1 1 33 82l (or
search Events at https://www.facebook. com/
groups/ClanMacCallumMalcolmS ociety/eventsl).

Sincerely, Karen Woodworth,
Convener for the Alma Highlard Festival
MacCa11umAGM2020 @gmail.c om

Clan MacCallum-Malcolm Society in Edinburgh, Scotland.

For membership information, contact <clanmaccallummalcolm@gmail.com>
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w Gilnodtie
t"*'*fi 7T1

IO.wET
The 16th Century

Ancestrol Home

of fhe Clon Armstrong
Gilnockie Tower is on the A7 Edinburgh to

Carlisle route, details on our website.:
wrvw. gilnockietower.co,uk

All Border Reiver Families made more than
welcome at our tower.

We are open 10.00 AM until 4.00 PM 7
days l"tApril to end October 2019. We are
open 11.00AM until 3.00 PM daily end Octo-
ber 2019 until end March 2020.

Johnnie Armstrong of Gilnockie Coffee Bar
now oDen.

Please check our website for unforeseen changes

to our opening times. :Wliuggbig9Eglgg:.gL

Our E-store now open on

Th* AwoeytraL Hw't'

!Yww. giln o cki etower. co. u k
https://twitter:com/

GilnockieTower/

Phone:01 387371373
Mobile:07733065587

Phone lntl:+44 1 387 3 7 I 37 3
Mobile lntl:+44 77 33 065587

Website:
E mai | : gt@g i I nockietower. co. u k

v
burikler

Gilnockie Tower
Clan Armstrong Centre
Hollows

Dumfriesshire
Canonbie

Scotland
DG14 OXD Newsletter: www. g i I nockietowdr.co. u k



The Scottish Seosons
J' ts.g* +

Mike Buchanan and Paula Buchanan, at the Loon
Mountain Games this year. They are officially The
Buchanan and The Lady Buchanan.

d ffiffiw
Donations can be made to lhe Sally Southerland

Educationalfund ((E 501c(3) organizaiion)) by w ting
€ check made out to 'Sally Southerland Educationsl
Fund'and sending it lo the CSSNA Treasurer listed

on the back p€g€ ofthe Dunrobin Piper.

For more ififormation on the Fund oo to
www,clansutherland.org.

Clan MacCallum-Malcolm shows off
Best Tent Award...and more!

Arizona Best Clan Tent Award won this year and
shown at all the Games attended by Clan
MacCallum-Malcolm!
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Are you an Arthur, Carter,

MacArthur, McArthur or similar

name? lf so, you can become a member
of the Clan Arthur Association!

Clan Arthur is worldwide with branches in UK, USA, Canada &

Australia. our leader is Chief John MacArthur of that llk.

We welcome new members who are of "Arthur" decent or those interested in

our clan who are prepared to be loyal to our Chief. Membership includes a

quarterly magazine which is full of stories about the Clan around the world,

articles on current events, ancestry & history. Members also receive ongoing

newsletters & updates on local happenings within their community.

For information & how to join, see our website cla narthur.website/

Contacts:

U K: chief ;ohn & Lorraine MacArthur arthurofthatilk@btinternet.com

USA: ;oann Helmich caausamembership@gmail.com

Canada: Lloyd K. McArthur mcartld@shaw.ca

Australia/N7: Carol MacArthur Budlong carolmcarthurl S (D smail.com



r--'*u {r*rtffd
* February 12th- Whiskey Tasting Event
* March 11th - Scottish Country Dinner
* October 1Oth- 11th Annual Scottish

Highland Games and Festival
* November 14th - SSI St. Andrew's Dinner

for the dinner - $5.00 members; 1st time
guests attending are free, then return-
ing guests are $7.00.

A broad selection of excellent
single-malt Scotch whisky is available
for $4.00 a shot.

plates, flatware and beverages. Special events will be announced
We request the following donations and maybe at other venues.

L6AQ.N HOW TO S"EAK
SCOTTiSU 6,A€LiCz

Hogmanay Sona

MEETING DETAILS:The SSI meet
the second Wednesday of most months
at the Indianapolis Latvian Community
Center, '1008 W. 64th St", Indianapo-
lis, lN 46260.

Please be sure to brino our own

means "Happy New Year"
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fley Clarr
Kamseyl

Want kilt
hose?

Cian
Ramsay mem-
bers,

I have been
researching cus'
tom manufactue
of Ramsay blue
tartan design kilt
hose, and have
found that the US
distributor of
Cheviot hose, a
high quality Scot-
land manufac-
turel, accepts cus-
tom orders with
minimumquantity
of eight pair per
order.

I wiil be or-
dering a pair for
myself and for my

son, so only six more are needed to meet the mini-
mum order.

The price per pair will be $ 101.80 (plus ship-
ping, amount unknown at this time).

Please let me know if you are interested in
joining in to order one of more pair in th is custom
order. Email me at <snsmike@prodigy,net> for
fi.rther details.

I will notiflz any interested parties as soon as

the order minimum has been met.
Thank you..

Mike Ramsey
Garland, TX

Beth's Newfangled Familg

8 Genealogy Tips
for 8 Days
Gena Philibert-Ortega

What family history research are you work-
ing on right now? We can all use some new ideas,
or even reminders, once in a while - and the fol-
lowing 8 tips are just the thing to help you get a
start on your family history project.

Don't try to tackle everything at once. Take a
tip a day and work on incorporating it into your
family history research.

Are you ready?
* Which ancestor will you research next? Be-

fore you skip back in time to that 18th century an-
cestor, take some time to frli in the details of your
more recent family. Commit to finding your first
four generations in old newspaper articles, order
vital records certificates, and make sure you've
documented their lives before you move on to ear-
lier ancestors.

* How do you start a family history research
project? Choose one ancestor and write dovvn ev-
ery.thing you know about them. Then ask one ques-

tion about that ancestor, such as : "Where was Jane

Smith bom?'l Concentrate on answering that one
question before you move on to the next.

* Start your research with a timeline. As you
research, add dates and events important to your
ancestor. Include historical events and dates that
might have impacted their lives, such as wars and
financial depressions.

* Identifr milestone events in your ancestor's
life. Consider what newspaper articles might exist
that repoft on these events. For example, a25ft or

Continued on page 37
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These hay not be exactly the pattem

for these kilt hose. They are for illus-
tration purposes only. Mr Ramsey
can help you with the sizes and pat-
terns,



Chief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W

Paisley of Westerlea.

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account
can be found at https://
wwwfacebook.com/Paisley-
Family€ociety"uSA-branch-
195070730565352/

The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)

The Paisleys are a fam ly of considerable antiquity, having been

associated with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became

Renfrewshire), with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrsh re), nnerwidk

(East Lothian) and Roxburghshire, since the time 0f W lliam I King of

Scots, 1165-1214.

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit
<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

All Paisleys of the name or blood (and all spellings)
are invited to join. Email: <mbrown22}S@aol.com>

The guidon of the Chief (below)
l\--tt--r

LAgh
PEis|ey mi|yIssociailion

of North Carolina
resident: Don Paisley

il: paisley4T@aol.com
Celebrating

i 50 years of fellowshiP

Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at

<www paisleyfamilysociety.org. uk>
to see what's happening with us this

year. Contact Martha Brown at
<mbrown2205@aol.com>.

https: //www.facebook.com /PaisleyFa mi lySociety



9 Scottish Castles and One Neolithic
Village Are Now Hiring

The jobs are simple, but the views are spectuculan

With thanks to
Subscribe for FREE,

Atlas Obscura.
<atlasobscu ra.com>

In Medieval Times, Urquhart Casfle's main
problem was a centuries-long war for Scottish in-
dependence.

In an attempt
to seize control of
the castle, English
and Scottish
armies subjected
Urquhart to a se-

ries of bloody
battles, devastat-
ing raids, and con-
stant storming-a
real downer for
one of Scotland's
most plfiuresque
castles, seated on
the shores ofloch
Ness.

In the 21't century, Urquhart Castle's greatest
problem is stranded tourists. "They arrive by bus
and are meant to leave by boat, but sometimes they
forget to catch the boat," says Euan Fraser, the
manager of the castle, which is one of many monu-
ments under the purview of Historic Environment
Scotland. "And sometimes they say, 'Oh, I don't
want to go on the boat,' and so we call a ta,xi."

Urquhart Castle is, technically speaking, a

"compiete ruin," Fraser says. The historic site has

no rooms that would allow stranded guests to sleep

over.
These problems could soon be yours, as His-

toric Environment Scotland is hiring for a slew of
seasonal visitor.associate positions at its various
storied ruins. The iobs varv in task but share two

things in eommon: a verdant, sweeping landscape
and the chance to work alonsside cenhries of Scot-

tish history.
Sorry, applica-
tions just closed.

Next year !
Scotland has

no shortage of
castles, or castle-
related jobs:
Kismul Castle,
Stirling Castle,
Lochleven Castle,
St. Andrews
Castle,
Kildrummy
Castle, Doune
Castle, Dunblane

Castle, Craigmillar Castle, and Newark Castle are

all hiring. But not all of Scotland's ruins are so well-
fortified. Fraser points to the Blackhouse, a tradi-
tional thatched house that a family would have oc-
cupied in the 19t century, and Skara Brae, a well-
preserved Neolithic village that bustled 5 ,000 years

ago.
Unlike Urquhart, Skara Brae actually has

rooms; an entire replica house was constructed,
complete with a fire pit and fumiture. It may be a
berter place to be stranded for the night.
' Though working at a Scottish castle sounds

grand, it's no more fancy than, say, working in a
thatched house.

Somejob responsibilities might have once been

' Contintied on page 37
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and/or information to

http ://www. thcclanbuchanan. com,/html/con tact.html

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Colmach
Cousland

Dewar
Donleaq,

Dove, Dow
Gibb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertsor.l

Harper
Harperson

Lealy
Lennie
L,cnny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macansla nd
Macauslanc
Macalman

Macalmon(t).
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter
Maccohnan
Maccolwan

Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrcy
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonlear,y
Macgcorge
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macir.rally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Machinlay
Mackinlcy

Macmaster
Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmulchie
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer

MacQuintcn
Macwattie

Macwhilter
Macwhortcr

Masters
Masterson
Morlicc
lvlorfts

fulorrison
(of Perthshire only)

Murchie
Murchison
Richaldson

Risk
Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittie
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sassou

Watcrs
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

f'he CIJSI was
formed ir.r 1970 as

tl.re Clan Buchanan
Society in Arnelica.
It rvas founded at
the Grandfathcr
Mountain Games in
North Carolina.
Thc name was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Socicty
International Inc.,
to leltlect our
society's cxpanded
purposc and

at <ctbuchanan@gmail.com>



8 Hints for 8 Days, continued on pqge

50th wedding anniversary, or living to be 100 years

old. On your timeline, note the possibilities ofthese
events and then search for them in the newspaper.

* Start a research iog for your project. It's
too easy to get started and excited about your finds
and then later forget what you found and where
you found it. On your research 1og, note the infor-
mation you were looking for, what you found, and
where.

x Create a Names' List for your ancestor to
write out all the versions of their name, including
likely misspellings oftheir first name and sumame.

Don't forget to include nicknames, professional and
marital titles (Mrs. John Smith), as well as initials.

* Join the genealogy society in the place where
your ancestor lived. This membership often pro-
vides you access to online databases, publications,
and research assistarce.

* Have an ancestor who was famous or had a
brush with fame? One of the first things you should
do is determine the probability that they were actu-
ally involved. Research the history ofthe place, the
famous pdrson and era, and consult maps and news-
papers. Is youl ancestor in the right place at the
rieht time?

Castfes hiring, continued from page 5

common at the historic sites themselves, such as tillery and another site managed by Historic Envi-
operating a boat to ferry people across Loch Ness ronrnent.

or tending the garden. "Some castles have more "At Dallas DhrL unlike a working distillery, you
herbaceous borders, the kind of shrubs that you'd can put your head in a still," he says. After several years

expect of a

castle,"
Other tasks

are decidedly
modern. "We al-
ways need some-
one to oversee the
car park," he says.

Occasion-
ally, castle staff
have to rid the site
of unwanted visi-
tors, such as a
very angry badger
who famously
stormed
Craignethan
Castle in 20 1 8.
And ho, you do not have to be Scottish to work at
Historic Environment Scotland. In fact, Fraser says

it's even helpful to speak another language, to guide
intemational tourists.

Fraser has a degree in engineering, but he's
devoted his career to Scotland's historic sites.

Before Urquhart, he worked at Dallas Dhu
Distillery a historic, single-malt Scotch whisky dis-

at the distillery
Fraser left for a new
job at Urquhart-a
princely sort ofpro-
motion. NoW in his
20m yearasthe castle

manag% he makes

sure things run
smootbly, and thry
generally do. "It
doesrl matter if it's
glorious surshine or
a snowy, bbzzardy

day, acastleis alwap
abeautiftlplace," he

sa)s.

Fraser has a
few words of ad-

vice for all future visitors passing through Urquhart.
Cpme in the summer, around the evening, when
there are fewer guests. "You get to see the site bet-
ter, and wander around on your own," he says.

Dusk at Urquhart is alsb majestic, as the set-
ting sun casts a shimmering glow over Loch Ness.
But he does have one ask: Please rem-ember to catch
youl boat home.
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THE SCOTTISH

C]LAN AND FAMILY ENCYCLOPAEDIA

The must-have referencc volume for anyone interesteci in the Scottish diaspora.

lncorporates updated research by leading acadcmics in Scottish history.

Completely revised, updated, and expanded, to reflect the many changes that have occuffed over the twenty
vears sincc thc oublication of the last cdition,

Historics and badges I'or 346 clans and families with nearly 200 additional
Cresl designs and l.rundreds ofncw imagcs.
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To b uy visit www. stkildapublicutions.com


